WOLF Rail Accessories

Finishing touches for a clean and easy installation

WOLF PVC Railing includes a full array of accessories. A selection of Post Sleeves, Caps and Trim helps you finish your railing installation with style. And with the innovative concealed fastening system, there are no exposed fasteners, giving a clean, sleek appearance.

POST CAPS
- External Pyramid Cap
- New England Classic Cap
- Federation Cap

POST TOPPERS
- Black Topper
- Copper Topper
- Tiffany Topper

* For use with the New England Classic Cap. Other cap options available. Also works with Deckorators® VersaCaps™.

POST TRIM
- 2-Piece Post Trim
- 1-Piece Post Trim

POSTS & POST SLEEVES
- Colonial Structural Post 5x5x108"
- Post Sleeve 4x4x120"
- Post Sleeve 6x6x120"
- Post Sleeve 4x4x39 and 54"

GATE KITS
- Adjustable Gate Kit (Assembly Required)
- Gate Hardware Kit - White or Black Self-Closing Hinges, Lockable Latch, Non-Metallic
- Custom Welded Gates
WOLF RAIL BRACKETS AND MOUNTING HARDWARE

STANDARD BRACKETS
- Traditional Bracket
- Designer Bracket

BRACKET ADAPTERS
- Universal 45° Angle Adapter
- Universal 22.5° Angle Adapter
- Universal Round Column Adapter

STAIR BRACKETS
- Traditional
- Designer

MULTI-ANGLE BRACKETS
- Traditional Flat
- Traditional Stair
- Designer Flat
- Designer Stair

DECK BOARD BRACKETS
- Deckboard Flat Bracket
- Deckboard 45° Bracket
- Deckboard Rail Mounting Plate
- Traditional Field Cut
- Designer Field Cut

POST MOUNT & HARDWARE
- 4" Post Mount
- 6" Adapter Block
- Wood Mount Hardware
- Concrete Mount Hardware

For more information, visit www.WOLFHOMEPRODUCTS.com